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BY ALYSSA KOGON
Nearly 5,000 Western clad spectators made their
way to Keane Stud in Amenia on Saturday to take
part in the best rootin’, tootin rodeo this side of the
Mississippi. Fair weather and a bucolic backdrop
only added to the fun of the day’s event, with the
Amenia Wassaic Community Organization being the
beneficiary of the day’s proceeds.
Hudson Valley Rodeo gates opened at noon, and

A Perfect Ten, local granola...
READ MORE ON PAGE 10 >>

Photo by Caroline Carey.

many took full advantage of new family style activities. A barrel racing demonstration, rodeo clown,
stick horse race, animal care seminar and face painting kept the tiniest cowpokes happy for hours. Live
music by Jennie Angel and up and coming country
superstar Jessica Lynn had both youngsters and oldsters dancing and singing along.
Continued on page 3 >>

SERINO DEMANDS HOCHUL EXPLAIN COVID KIT CONTRACT
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Sen. Sue Serino has renewed
her call for an immediate investigation into the Hochul administration’s purchase of COVID test
kits from a significant political
donor. According to published
reports, Gov. Hochul’s administration awarded a $637 million
contract to Digital Gadgets for
COVID-19 test kits despite nu-

merous competitors offering similar tests at a much cheaper price.
In fact California, a state not
known for fiscal restraint, purchased the same kits for 45% less
than New York. In turn Charles
Tebele, the CEO of Digital Gadgets, hosted a huge fundraiser for
Hochul’s re-election campaign
netting more than $300,000. In

addition, several family members
of Tebele and a business partner
also made significant donations
to Hochul’s campaign.
Serino said, “It is clear that
both Cuomo/Hochul administrations used the COVID-19 state
of emergency to circumvent the
competitive bidding process and
now New York taxpayers are

stuck footing the bill for bad
deals like this.”
Serino has filed legislation
(S.5326) that would ensure the
comptroller have oversight of
state contracts even during state
emergencies. Neither the Democrat-controlled State Senate or
Assembly have made any effort
to advance the bill.

RHINEBECK’S PORCHFEST TAKES CENTER STAGES
46 bands performing Saturday
BY CAROLINE CAREY
Rhinebeck Porchfest is coming back this weekend! After two
years off due to Covid, everyone
is looking forward to rocking out
with 46 bands throughout the day
of Saturday, September 24 from
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. This
year’s event will take place on 23
porches on Chestnut and Livingston Streets.
Porchfest, the concept of local
musicians performing for free on
local porches, started about 25
years ago in Ithaca. Liz Mazzarella, founder of Rhinebeck
Porchfest, first experienced the
event when visiting her daughter
in college. Mazzarella told us,
“I knew I had to bring it Rhinebeck!” Rhinebeck first experi-

enced Porchfest in 2016 and ran
for four consecutive years until
the pandemic put it on hold for
two years.
For the best way to enjoy
Porchfest, which is free and open
to all, park your car in town or at
the fairgrounds on Mulberry Street
(across from the bandstand). Then
stroll around Chestnut and Livingston Streets and enjoy all kinds of
different music genres. There will
be food and merchandise vendors
scattered throughout the area.
At the end of the day the spectators will follow Brasskill,at 5
pm a New Orleans Style Brass
Band, to the finale. The finale,
featuring local blues artist Murali
Coryell, is from 6 – 7 p.m. at the
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fairgrounds.
Rhinebeck Porchfest was created to bring local musical talent to our historic village porches. Each year this one day event
uses the uplifting spirit of music
to unite our community. Over the
years the proceeds from this event
have helped to enhance the recreational amenities at The Thompson- Mazzarella Park. “Fields for
Our Youth” is working toward the
development of a multi-use athletic field at the Thomas Thompson-Sally Mazzarella Park.
The Thomas Thompson - Sally
Mazzarella Park is an important
community asset. It offers the children and families of our community a diversified array of activities, which include a trail network,
the Trailhead Pavilion, basketball
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Brasskill Band. File photo.

and tennis courts, a children’s
playground, a little league field,
a community garden, a pool and
concession stand , as well as open
space and agricultural lands.
According to Mazzarella,
Porchfest has already donated
$35,000 towards the new field.
Rhinebeck Porchfest 2022 will
kick-off the “Fields for Our Youth
'' campaign. The event will highlight the park, and allow for a safer environment that addresses the
challenging times we live in. The
Porchfest committee is pledging
$100,000. toward the construction
of this multi-use field and are urging the community to join them to
help support this important community initiative.

large souvenir cup shaped like a
boot featuring Casamigos tequiRODEO
la margaritas.
A wide variety of food was
While the day was still just
available for purchase. The getting going, those attending
longest line was definitely at the Brett Young concert in the
the Amenia Fire Department’s evening had already staked their
stand, where the sausage and claim placing seats and blanpeppers were an all around fa- kets close to the traveling stage.
vorite. They actually sold out Imagine being only about fifty
of all of their food before day’s feet in front of one of Country
end! In the VIP tent, guests dined music’s biggest legends! Jesbuffet style on brisket, fresh sal- sica Lynn opened for the famed
ads, mac n’ cheese and other bar- country crooner.
beque staples.
Promptly at 3:00 p.m., the rodeo opened
with a Mutton Bustin
competition for the
littles who
weigh 50
pounds or
less. Tiny
tots, many
dressed to
impress,
held on for
dear life as
the sheep
were
Keane Stud in Amenia. Photos by Alyssa Kogon. they
riding tried
It was not unusual to see to shake them off. Prizes were
revelers walking around with a awarded for the best rides.
After a stirring rendition
of The Star
Spangled Banner by singer
Jennie
Angel and welcome remarks
from Dutchess
County Legislator Greg Pulver, the rodeo
went full throttle. Cowboys
busted broncos
while cowgirls
barrel raced.
Many local riders took part in
the competiThe opening of the Husdon Valley Rodeo. tion hoping to
<< Continued from page 1

win prize money and bragging rights. The one gaffe
of the day was the out of
town Master of Ceremonies referring to Amenia
as Armenia several times.
He eventually corrected
himself.
The sellout crowd was
enthusiastic and well behaved, cheering on the
performers by clapping,
stamping their feet, and
giving a big Yee Haw to
their favorite riders. After
the rodeo, many exited the
grounds while others used
the time to have dinner before the concert. The second annual Hudson Valley
Rodeo was a complete success and has established itself
as a premier event for Dutchess
County.

Two girls enjoying the rodeo.

Brett Young performing at the Hudson Valley Rodeo.

Email your news and events by 5 p.m. on Fridays to
weekend@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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MAPLE BROOK AQUATICS DIRECTOR MOURNED
BY ALYSSA KOGON
Those who knew Erin T. Clancy, a popular figure throughout the
Harlem Valley, were in shock when
they learned that the 50-year-old
Town of Stanford resident was the
victim in a horrific car crash that
closed down Route 44 in Pleasant
Valley early on September 7th.
Clancy was pronounced dead on

the scene after his 2015 Chrysler
Town and Country minivan was
struck head on when another vehicle driven by Camay Price, 33, of
Poughkeepsie, tried to pass two
cars. The 2009 Nissan Murano
was traveling east when it collided with Clancy’s westbound vehicle. Police are still looking for
eyewitnesses to the
accident. Price was
hospitalized with
serious injuries.
While
Clancy may have best
known for being
a chaplain for the
American Legion,
there was nothing
that Clancy did
not take on. A life
coach, event planner and trainer, he
was additionally
the aquatics director at the Maple Brook School.
Although Maple
Brook
declined
an opportunity to
Erin, his wife and two of their daughters. Photos submitted. make a statement

about Clancy to the
press, it did
release
a
missive to
the Maple
Brook community.
A graduate of Stissing Mountain
High
School,
Clancy held
a Masters of
Divinity from The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, which
is associated with the late Reverend Billy Graham. Before that, he
had a long military career with the
United States Navy with an emphasis on emergency services and
security work. According to his
social media, he was a volunteer
chaplain at both Vassar Brothers
Medical Center as well as Northern Dutchess Hospital and drove
a school bus for the Arlington
School District. It is believed he
was traveling to that job when the
crash occurred.

Erin and his wife Erin. Photos submitted.

In 1992, Clancy married his
high school sweetheart, also
named Erin. The pair shared three
beautiful daughters. The family is
hoping to raise some much needed funds to help support them
during this very difficult time. If
you would like to make a donation,
you can at “The Clancy Family” on
GoFundMe. At press time, a goal
of $20,000 was at almost $6,000
with 65 people lending a hand.
There is no information on calling
hours or burial at this time.

BOOTS BY THE BANDSHELL RETURNS TO BOWDOIN PARK

BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF
Fans of country music, line
dancing, and fireworks should
mark their calendars for Saturday, October 15th as “Boots by
the Bandshell,” Dutchess County
Parks’ free, family friendly event,
returns to Bowdoin Park, located
at 85 Sheafe Road in the Town of
Poughkeepsie. The event, hosted
in partnership with The Wolf and
Wakin' Up with CJ and Jess Show
and Townsquare Media Group, will
feature line dancing provided by
CJ McIntyre and Frank Alexander,
country music by Thunder Ridge
Band, free family activities, food

trucks, and a fireworks display.
County Executive Marc Molinaro said, “Last year, hundreds of residents came out for our first Boots
by the Bandshell event, and we are
proud to bring this fun, free afternoon back to Bowdoin Park. We
are grateful to our friends at Townsquare Media Group for their support again this year. Whether you
and your family pack a picnic and
come out ready to dance the day
away, or you come join us for the
spectacular fireworks display, this
event is sure to be a good time for
everyone.”

Boots by the Bandshell will be
held near the bandshell pavilion.
Starting at 2:30 p.m., families are invited to participate in a fall-themed
scavenger hunt and a special family
game area. Line dancing will begin
at 3:30 p.m. followed by Thunder
Ridge Band’s performance at 5:00
p.m. and fireworks at 7:45 p.m.
The event will also feature a bonfire with s’mores and food trucks.
Picnics, camp chairs, and coolers
are allowed, but glass containers,
smoking or vaping products, and
alcohol are prohibited. All are welcome to enjoy this free event!
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Parks Director Susanne O’Neil
said, “From the scenic views of the
Hudson River to the stunning fall
foliage, Bowdoin Park is a prime
fall picnicking spot. We are proud
to bring this family friendly, free
event back to the park and give
residents a fun afternoon of games,
great country music and line dancing, and fireworks.”
This event will be held rain or
shine. Updates will be posted on the
Parks division website, dutchessny.
gov/parks, and the Dutchess County Parks and Dutchess County Government social media pages.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TO THE EDIOTR:
This is in response to your article
on student debt relief. As a person
who has worked in the trades for
55 years and has all the aches and
pains to prove it, had a close call
with medical bankruptcy, put a
daughter through private college
as a single parent and yes she
had some loans that she paid off.
Higher education was affordable
when I was of that age and even
twenty-two years ago when she
graduated. The private college
she attended has now more than
doubled in cost while incomes
have not kept up with the spiraling
costs that led to students taking on
crippling debt.
What is often not cited is who
is to blame. The government has
removed all protections on student
loans; usury, truth in lending,
debt collection and bankruptcy.
Protections granted to all other
loans. This has led to predatory
lending practices. “The average
student loan pays $26,000 in
interest over twenty years with
zero dollars going towards the
principle. If anyone should beg
for forgiveness it should be the
government and the lenders”
stated author Glennon Doyle.

This segues to the PPP loans that
were handed out to corporations
and politicians that totaled in the
millions that were without question
forgiven.
The
Conservative
advocacy group Prager University
Foundation tweeted, “Bailing
out the irresponsible leads to
more irresponsibility,” PPP loan
$705,000 forgiven. Here’s a partial
list of Republicans complaining
about student debt relief. Wingnut
Marjory Taylor Greene R-GA
$180,000, Matt Gaetz R-FL
$476,000, Kevin Hern R- OK
$1,070,000, Mike Kelly R-PA
$987,000 and the list goes on with
all those loans being forgiven. I’m
sure there are plenty of Democrats
that received the same but they’re
not the ones complaining. Such
hypocrisy!
The downside of all this debt
includes poor credit ratings
and income inequality. It holds
back investment, home and car
purchases, starting business and
having children. In a recent article
by the Harvard Business School,
relieving student debt would lead
to a huge boon to the economy.
Robert Brady
Wassaic

ITS OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.
Email your Letter to the Editor to editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com.

OPINION

USUALLY RIGHT
BY JIM LANGAN

A BLOODY
GOOD SHOW

If there was any question
about the ability of our British
cousins to break out the pomp
and circumstance, the pageantry of the Queen’s funeral retired
that trophy. I will freely admit
to watching what the Lovely
Caroline would call a disturbing
amount of the coverage from the
official announcement until they
lowered the coffin into the vault
at St. George’s Chapel at Windsor Castle. Okay, I’ll concede the
Queen may have taken a few extra laps around Scotland and the
UK on her way out but for God’s
sake she was on the throne for
70 years. Can you imagine how
many snooze fests this poor woman sat through not to mention
having to interact with 17 prime
ministers and hundreds of world
leaders. Think getting stuck with
Joe Biden at a state dinner.
Then, of course, there was her
own gruesome family from pedophile Prince Andrew to toe sucking Fergie and her kindred spirit
the increasingly unstable Diana.
Even as her life ebbed away, the
Queen was forced to deal with
weenie Prince Harry and his bitter and attention starved wife,
Meghan Markle. Personally I’d
have taken a royal one and a half
gainer off the balcony if I had to
put up with those two entitled
morons. Actually it appears they
may have come up short in the title department thanks to the new
King. I loved Harry was miffed
because he couldn’t wear his military uniform. Come on, Harry,
no one was ever going to confuse
you with Gen Bernard Montgom-

ery.
Now on to some of the other cast members. King Charles
came across as dignified and did
himself a lot of good by wading
into the crowds on occasion. The
Queen Consort Camilla played
her part perfectly proving once
again the tortoise can win in the
end. The recently anointed Duke
and Dutchess of Wales both comported themselves flawlessly as
did their adorable children. The
only drama left at this point is
whether the perpetually aggrieved
Markle accuses Kate Middleton
of giving her a noogie during the
service at Westminster.
My read is everyone goes
home and gets on with their lives.
After a 20-year apprenticeship,
King Charles III probably has
an idea of what his focus will
be. William and Kate are said
to moving on up to a big castle
in the sky (Windsor) where they
can plan their own ascension to
the throne. With Mummy gone
and brother Charles exasperated
with his behavior, Prince Andrew
moves to Thailand where romping with underage girls is legal
and is never seen again.
As for me it’s back to the
real world for this budding Anglophile. Instead of watching
thousands of men festooned in
medieval uniforms and fabulous
headgear, I’ll be sitting sullenly
on the couch watching “Below
Deck” with the Lovely Caroline.
The closest I’ll get to a royal
dust-up will be if Captain Lee has
to break up a drunken brawl with
a couple of deckhands from the
Royal Caribbean in a Monte Carlo nightclub. If you want to make
me very happy, put me down for
a couple of those “special” Queen
Elizabeth decorative plates for
$160 or a “limited edition” King
Charles commemorative coin.
After all, Christmas is only three
months away. Cheerio!
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Imagine two hours with the
cretins we have stalking
the land.
•

•

•

•

Last week saw Florida Gov.
Ron DeSantis put the wood to
all those liberal elites on Martha’s Vineyard by dropping
50 illegals into their midst.
The virtue signaling liberals,
after 24 hours of pearl clutching, then put them on a ferry
for Cape Cod and an army
base. Apparently there were
no reservations available at
The Black Dog or room at the
Obama’s 27-acre estate. So
much for the Sanctuary City
posturing. Maybe Rhinebeck
Village Mayor Gary Basset could put them up at the
Beekman Arms at taxpayer expense? They’d have to
•
wear masks though.

Joe Biden took Air Force
One to Delaware a couple of
weeks ago to vote in a local,
uncontested race for state au•
ditor. Clueless Joe could have
voted absentee or early voted
on one his countless weekends in Delaware but chose
to stick taxpayers with the
$200,000 or so it cost to fly
him home for eight minutes.
How much did you love soc-

Broadway’s longest running show, “Phantom of the
Opera,” will pull down the
curtain for the last time on
February 18th after nearly
35 years, 13,734
performances
and 16 actors
who played the
Phantom. The
show has been
seen by more
•
than 19 million
people since its debut in 1988.
•

cer superstar David Beckham
standing for 10 hours in the
queue to pay his respects to
the Queen? No VIP treatment
for this son of England.
The FBI was at it again last
week sending
armed agents
to Mike Lin•
dell’s,
aka
“The Pillow
Guy,” to seize
his cell phone
as part of the
increasingly
futile search
for a smoking gun in the
January
6th
witch hunt. Lindell’s sin was
publicly supporting Trump in
2020.

We noticed Fed
-Ex earnings were
down a whopping
21% as global shipping revenues slumped. FedEx earn- •
ings have long been considered an accurate barometer of
future economic activity and
FedEx is screaming recession.
It’s looking like Aaron Judge
has a real shot at Roger Maris’
season home run record set in •
1961. Judge is shaming all the
skeptics, including this one,
who thought he was overrated and too injury prone. Yankee brass might be wondering
why they didn’t sign Judge to
a contract extension last winter because they’re going to •
have to up the ante this year.

A survey out last week shows
the average response time
for police in our major cities is now two hours thanks
to no bail laws and fewer
cops. I had an intruder in my
house years ago and I recall
the five minutes it took cops
to respond being an eternity.
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Speaking of ballplayers, the
glove Jackie Robinson wore
in 1955-56 is up for auction. It’s expected to fetch
$750,000. He gave the glove
to an Ebbets Field usher when
the Dodgers moved to LA.
You might want to rethink
that trip to New Orleans for
Mardi Gras this year. Thanks
to no bail laws and cops quitting the force, New Orleans
is now the murder capitol of
America with homicides up a
staggering 141%.
Town of Ulster Supervisor
James Quigley has thrown his
hat in the ring to replace former Ulster County Executive
Pat Ryan. He will be up against
Democrat former State Senator Jennifer Metzger.
Finally, a creative brothel
manager in Australia is marketing a special lunchtime
deal. It’s a 15
minute
special
involving a lunch
pie, a Coke and a
quickie for $100.
Or as one local
describes the offer, it’s a pie, a
coke and a poke.

SAVORY SUMMER PIE

E

HOUS

of the

BY CAROLINE CAREY

WEEK

73 College Lane, Millbrook

Set far from
the road, a
long, beautiful
approach creates the perfect
backdrop for
this wonderful
estate. The custom log home
was designed
not only for functionality but to
thoroughly enjoy the five glorious acres on which it sits.
The porte-cochere entrance
includes a welcoming front porch
sitting area. There
is also extensive
decking and private
balconies throughout the home. Noted inside features
include stunning
wide board floors,
massive exposed
log beams, and impressive detailing. It features a cathedral ceiling living room with fireplace,
a chef's kitchen, and a first floor

$995,000

main suite with fireplace. The
lower level lives like a separate
in-law suite and has direct access
to the pool patio. It includes a
family room, a guest room with

Summer is coming to a (sad!) end but luckily there are still local tomatoes to be had. This is a great recipe to use them up. And
what is better than tomatoes and cheese?
It’s a great lunch or brunch dish, checks the vegetarian box and
is just plain yummy! And remember it’s going to be a long year
before we have local tomatoes to enjoy again!

TOMATO PIE

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
In boiling water, place the
tomatoes for about 30 seconds,
• 1 9” pre-baked deep-dish pie
then quickly transfer them to a
scrust
bowl of iced water. Peel the to- • 4 large tomatoes peeled and
matoes and slice. In a colander in
sliced
the sink, place the slices of toma- • 10 fresh basil leaves chopped
to and sprinkle with salt. Let the • 3 green onions chopped
water drain for about 10 minutes. • 1 cup grated mozzarella cheese
In the bottom of the prepared • 1 cup grated sharp cheddar
crust, place one layer of tomato • 1 cup mayonnaise
slices and sprinkle with pepper. • 8 slices of cooked bacon,
crumbled
Over the tomato slices, add half
•
Salt and pepper
of the basil and onions. Repeat
with the rest of the tomatoes, basil and onions.
Mix the cheeses and mayonnaise, then spread this over the top of the
pie. Top with bacon and place in the preheated oven. Bake for about 30
minutes or until the top is lightly browned.
Remove from the oven when done and allow the tomato pie to cool a
bit. Slice and serve warm or store in the fridge for a few days, covered.

INGREDIENTS

a full bath, and a large secondary
kitchen.
A saltwater pool with a gazebo
entertaining area equipped with
a fireplace
and wet bar,
a three-car
detached garage
with
ample studio
space above,
and an outdoor basketball
court
complete this
incredible offering.
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

Stanford Community Day was
fantastic. Congrats and thank
you to the Stanford Grange for
hosting, and all the volunteers
and community organizations
that participated. Kudos also
to Stanford Fire Company for
hosting the Ukraine dinner fundraiser. We have a wonderful little community here and it was a
truly lovely day. Visit Stanford
Grange #808 on Facebook for
loads of great photos from the
event.
Haunted Fortress – the Event
Yes, it’s that time again! The
resurrected Haunted Fortress of
Stanfordville is back and better
than ever. Greg Arent has taken
the lead on restoring this wellknown and highly praised haunt
trail following the storm damage
which forced it to close for over
a year. Greg and a team of about
10 very dedicated volunteers
have restored the trails and buildings to their former glory and the
actors and crew are ready to scare

any visitor brave enough to enter.
Here are some details for attending (if you dare!) the Haunted
Fortress: It opens on Friday, October 7 for four weekends. Fridays and Saturdays from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. and Sundays from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. Adults $15, children
under 12 and seniors $10. Cash
only! Fortress is located at 11
Creamery Road, Stanfordville,
NY
Weather closings will be posted on the above sites. Don’t miss
this event! It was created by artist
Peter Wing and is truly one of a
kind. Martha Stewart once called
it “the best she has seen.”
Volunteers are still greatly
needed, particularly someone to
coordinate the feeding of cast and
crew each night. If you can take
on this duty for at least some of
the weekends, please visit: townofstanford.org/hauntedfortress for
the volunteer opportunities and
forms, or email hauntedfortress@
townofstanford.org

Sensory friendly daytime walk
– Saturday, October 22 from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.
This daytime event has no
creepy actors, no strobe lights,
and no creepy music. Targeted for
anyone that wants to see the artistry of the Fortress in a calm setting.
Pay by donation and benefits TBRS
Community.
Rain
date
will be Sunday, October
23 if needed.
For more
information
visit townofstanford.
org/hauntedfortress
or Haunted
Fortress of
Stanford on
The Great Cycle Challenge group is one of the many community
Facebook.
groups that came out for Stanford Community Day.

H o r ror Makeup
Creative Crash
Course
–
S a t u r d a y,
October 1
from 3 – 4
p.m. at the
Fortress.
Christine
Solazzo, the
extremely talented
head of ForStanford Grange officers Katie Fallon and Ryan Orton and Stanford
Supervisor Wendy Burton (center). Photos submitted.
tress Makewhich started last week. Games
up Department, is looking for volunteers will be held at the following times:
interested in painting actors' faces Wednesdays from 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
this Halloween season! To volun- and Saturdays from 10 a.m. - 12
teer for this position, you must be: p.m.
Please visit stanfordny.myrec.
•
age 18 and over
com
for more information and
•
available for some weekto register to play. You can also
end nights in October
•
patient with younger kids reach out to Recreation Director
•
willing to help keep the Lauren Osterman at recreation@
space clean and tidy during and townofstanford.org, or Betty Cosgrove at bcos0106@gmail.com.
after that night's 'performance'
The Stanford Library now has
•
willing to have rotational
duties to keep the make-up from two pickleball rackets sets to lend
being confiscated from curious as well as four pickleballs.
hands (Don't worry, you will paint
Recreation Campaign
faces too)
Fundraiser
•
willing to be creative and
Bear Creek Farms will host
think of out-of-the-box ideas
a
Jamaican
Jubilee event to sup•
able to perform makeup in
port the Stanfordville Recreation
a semi-speedily manner
This course is not mandato- Campaign this coming Sunday,
ry if you want to still participate September 25 from 1 to 4 p.m.
this year, but it will be a fun and Menu includes jerk pork, curried
creative way to understand what goat, rice, peas, fried plantains,
tossed Caribbean salad and more.
we're looking for this season.
The invitation states “the bold and
Hope to see you there!
Note: Haunted Fortress vol- mouth-watering Caribbean flavors
unteers are limited to residents are hard to come by around these
of Pine Plains, Millbrook, Webu- parts. You will not be disappointtuck, Rhinebeck, or Red Hook ed!”. There will be music and
fellowship as well as enjoyment
school districts.
of the surrounding dahlia fields.
Donation is $75 per person. For
Stanford Recreation
more information, please visits
Pickleball League
Pickleball League - Stanford stanfordvillerecreationcampaign.
Rec is hosting a free, regular drop- org.
in pickleball league for adults
Continued on page 9 >>
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THERAPY
JAR
BY DANA PAGE

I'M TRASHY
One of my favorite shows is
“Hoarding: Buried Alive.” The
program profiles folks who have
gone through past emotional hardships and have inadvertently chosen the constant accumulation of
crap as a way of assuaging their
grief. Psychology and compassion aside, I watch the show as a
stark reminder that I have the propensity and genetic background
to buy useless, life sized giraffes
simply because I can. People like
me should be banned from any
access to a pickup truck. I should
be turned away at thrift stores, just
based on the amount of random
piles of junk in my car. “Ma’am,
after further inspection of the
contents in your trunk, which include multiple sizes of ill fitting,
rancid smelling cleats, a George
Forman grill and piano books
from your childhood… We have
determined that you cannot enter
this store without permission from
your family.” There should also

TOWN OF STANFORD

<< Continued from page 8
Sunday Afternoon Luncheon
celebrating Central Baptist
Church Members
Central Baptist Church cordially
invites all community members to
join them for a Sunday luncheon
at the Stanford Rec Park starting
at 12:30 p.m. this coming Sunday, September 25. The event is
in remembrance of Mother Evelyn Johnson and in honor of Father Charles “Bobby” Johnson.
Reservations are appreciated but
not required. Sponsored by Stan-

be a questionnaire that one fills
out when renting a storage unit:
1) Have you ever bought a piano through an online auction? 2)
Does your mother feel that keeping multiple Smuckers jelly jars
from 1982, just because they look
quaint, is reasonable? 3) How extensive is your Hummel collection? 4) Can you think of an alternative use for a lone Tupperware
lid?
Nothing shines a spotlight on
your heaping hoard like moving.
The last time I moved, we gingerly packed all of our garbage into
orderly boxes, and swiftly abandoned them in the storage unit for
the rest of time. Almost a decade
later, I have no idea what could
be in those boxes, but I suspect
there’s nothing I would like to see
again in this earthly lifetime. I recently read an account of a family
accidentally packing up their pet
tortoise during the move. Poor
Juanita spent many years eating
crickets in a cardboard box, before
being rescued. I keep worrying
that maybe we had a pet that I am
forgetting.
Hailing from a family of “gatherers and clutter hunters” means
that I am also bestowed with the
dishonor of culling their stockpiles of tchotchkes. Recently,
my sister and I were faced with

dumping an unwanted organ. Getting rid of an bodily organ, such
as a stray pancreas, would have
been easier! I listed it for free on
Facebook Marketplace, after begging every last breathing human I
knew to take the blasted thing off
our hands. “Wake up! I know it’s
the middle of the night, but we
have one on the line. Some eccentric girl actually wants the organ.
It’s a miracle. Should we sweeten
the pot and give her money so she
doesn’t back out? Should we offer
her tickets to see the ‘Phantom of
the Opera,’ so she can learn how
to play?!”
The next to go was the vast,
wooden church pew, that has
plagued me for most of my adult
life. My late husband and I would
whisper together in hushed, pious
tones, “I can’t remember why we
bought this albatross to begin with.
It’s a punishment to sit in it. Were
we drunk?” Between the pew and
the organ, one would imagine we
raided a church on one of our date
nights! I hope someone can deliver him the heavenly message that I
no longer am burdened by uncomfortably religious seating, thanks
to my free marketplace listing!
I’ve recently devised an ingenious plan for ridding myself of
the smaller items. While I certainly would never steal anything,

I am not morally against adding
items to an existing display. Do
you have a cheap florist vase, left
over from a special occasion?
Fill it with handfuls of your junk
drawer bric-a-brac and slyly display it on a restaurant table, after you’ve paid the bill and are
ready to flee. Going to a friend’s
house for dinner? Here’s a great
opportunity to get rid of multiple
hated items. Hang four coats but
leave with one! Work a “Precious
Moments” figurine into a curio
cabinet, when everyone is outside around the fire! Never leave
your house again without filling
your roomy purse with a hammer
and nails. You never know when
you’ll get the golden opportunity
to hang an ugly little painting in a
gas station bathroom!
The temptation to raise my
auction paddle will always be
strong. I am constantly in trouble for bringing home such useless items, such as antique “potty
chairs” and taxidermized beavers.
But my surroundings are arguably
scarce- in fact so empty, that I am
thinking of heading over to the
storage units now. The kids want
a new pet!

ford: A Caring Community. For
more information, please email
1caringcommunity@gmail.com
or call 845-453-0737

Mitchell. Food trucks will also
be there including Luna’s Cocina
and Weezie’s Quick Stop. Activities include hay wagon rides and
activities for kids. Admission
is $15 per person, children ages
four and under free. Bring your
own lawn chair or blanket, or for
an additional $20 donation, you
can reserve a space for your popup tent.
All proceeds benefit Century
Farm owners facing hardship.
Visit centennialfarmsfoundation.
org for more information or to
buy advance tickets at a discount.

Mark your calendars because this
sounds like loads of fun!

Centennial Farms
Foundation Hay Days
This charity music event will
be held October 8 from noon
to 8 p.m. at Kemmerer Farm at
391 Shuman Road in Stanfordville. There will be live music
throughout the day, including
our local string band, Beercaps
and Quarters (they are great!),
Rhythm and Brews, and Gavon

Dana Page is a local wife,
mother, volunteer, actress,
writer and lover of life!

See you next week.
Heidi Johnson can be reached
at 845-392-4348 or heidij08751@
gmail.com.
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BY ALYSSA KOGON
The one thing you can count
on about your morning routine is
that it is consistent. You wake
up, brush your teeth, and generally enjoy a bowl of your favorite breakfast cereal that pretty much has tasted exactly the
same since you were old enough
to pour the milk in the bowl
yourself. Tom’s Perfect 10, a
locally based elevated granola
company, is looking to change
that ho-hum routine. Born out
of pandemic boredom, advertising executive Tom Bannister and
his three precocious yet messy
offspring took to the kitchen to
develop exciting new flavors for
his “granola muse” wife, beauty
editor Eva Chen. While the family is based in Manhattan they
do spend a significant amount
of time in their second home in
nearby Sharon, Connecticut.

A PERFECT 10

la King.” Soon requests came
pouring in to purchase some of
the concoctions that included
flavors like ginger, honey, mint
and chai. Bannister lept into
action, renting a commercial
kitchen in Queens, and began his
company, Tom’s Granola. He
later renamed it Tom’s Perfect
10 as a mission quest to find ten
perfect flavors that would ultimately become his standard recipes. To date, he has added only
three to that list since his launch
in 2020. Golden Apple Cider,
Classic and Ginger Zing hold
those positions with seven more
just waiting to be filled. The best
part is that Bannister looks to
his followers and customers not
only for flavor ideas but for help
making recipes work.
As members of Troutbeck in
Amenia, Bannister and Chen
recently hosted a
Labor Day event
at the toney estate
hotel, previewing
some of the most
recent
Perfect
10 concoctions.
Chai Colada, Island Acai,
and Berries
and Cream
were real
c r o w d
pleasers.
Whether
or not they
earn permanent status is yet
to be determined.
W i t h
Delicious Berries and Cream granola. Photos submitted.
a goal of
Chen, who boasts millions making the perfect graof followers on social media, nola that is both “clumpy
took to Instagram with fun posts and crunchy,” one of the
about her husband, “The Grano- biggest obstacles was to

create a recipe
that would retain those qualities during shipping. Bannister’s
league of followers were quick
to jump in and
offer tips on how
to send out granola that would
taste as good as
it looked. He often adheres to the
six to one ratio
rule of having six
times the amount
of dry ingredients in comparison to one part wet. However,
even hard and fast mandates are
meant to be broken. Dry fruit
contains quite a bit of moisture
and can cause a soggy cereal.
The Granola Guy was forced
to tweak his shipping material for that particular batch. He
also steers clear of adding sticky
items to his recipe, although
marshmallows do make an appearance from time to time.
While an initial waiting of
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Eva Chen and Tom Bannister.

tens of thousands of consumers
is no longer an issue, it is fairly simple to get your hands on
Tom’s Perfect 10. A monthly
subscription of $20 assures granola lovers that they will receive
the latest flavor along with the
coveted score card. Go to tomsperfect10.com for more information. To date, over 50,000 orders have been filled accounting
for approximately fifty tons of
cereal. That’s a perfect 10!

Tom Bannister with his line up of granola.

GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

OFA FALL
NEWSLETTER ARRIVES
The Office for the Aging’s
fall newsletter THRIVE60+ is
being mailed to the thousands
of local households on the OFA
mailing list. It’s also available
at libraries throughout Dutchess
County, online at dutchessny.
gov/aging, and in the front
lobby at OFA headquarters
at 114 Delafield Street in
Poughkeepsie.
In this issue you’ll find
information on OFA’s new
program to help homebound
older adults safely dispose
of outdated and unneeded
medications, when they’re
unable to make it to one of
the county’s 11 safe disposal
locations.

The new THRIVE60+ also
includes key information on
how to improve your odds
of ensuring that a trip to the
hospital doesn’t lead to followup hospital trips; year-round
volunteering
opportunities
with OFA and other Dutchess
County organizations that serve
older adults; and a full page of
pictures from the 2022 summer
picnic season.
There’s also a registration
form for the 2022 OFA Senior
Prom inside THRIVE60+. If all
you need is the printable prom
registration form, that’s also
available at dutchessny.gov/
aging.
If you represent a seniors’
group, a medical facility, or a
housing development with many
older adult residents, we can get
copies of THRIVE60+ to you,
while they last. Just contact OFA
Outreach Coordinator Brian
Jones at bjones@dutchessny.
gov or call 845-486-2544.

PERIPHERAL ARTERY
DISEASE FREE
SCREENING CLINIC
September is Peripheral Artery Disease (PAD) Awareness
Month. Dutchess County residents over age 50 can schedule
an appointment to get a free ankle brachial index (ABI) screening from students in Marist
College’s Doctor of Physical
Therapy and Physician Assistant
programs.
PAD involves narrowing of
the arteries that carry blood to
the legs and feet. PAD may cause
cramping, pain, make it hard to
walk, and impact quality of life.
Risk factors linked with PAD include smoking, high blood pressure, diabetes, high cholesterol,
and being over age 50.
PAD can affect both men and
women, but there is an increased
risk of PAD in people of African
American and Hispanic origin.
The ankle brachial index (ABI)
is a non-invasive screening for
PAD that measures and com-

pares the systolic blood pressure
at the ankles and the arms using
a handheld doppler and blood
pressure cuff. Early diagnosis
and treatment of PAD can help
restore mobility and lower the
risk of heart attack, stroke, and
leg amputation. Marist DPT students will also provide educational handouts to help participants
understand what can be done to
prevent and treat this condition.
The event takes place Saturday, September 24 from 9:00
a.m. – 1 p.m., at the Marist College Allied Health Building (29
Beck Place, Poughkeepsie), second floor. For registration info,
email holly.franzen-korzendorfer@marist.edu or call 845-5753489.
Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.

‘DRIVE-THRU’ SENIOR GOLDEN GATHERING

BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF
New York State Senator Sue
Serino and Dutchess County Executive Marc Molinaro invite area
seniors to participate once again in
a unique ‘Drive-Thru’ Senior Golden Gathering on Saturday, September 24, at the Arlington High
School parking lot from 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. The annual event is
again being presented by the Office of Senator Serino and the
Dutchess County Office for the
Aging (OFA) and will be held
rain or shine. Like last year, reservations are required and can
be made by calling the Golden
Gathering hotline at 914-9622624 by Wednesday, September
21st. Local businesses and nonprofits are once again encouraged
to participate remotely by providing information and giveaways to
be included in the day’s famous

giveaway bags.
Since 2015, Senator Sue Serino and the Dutchess County Office for the Aging have partnered
to bring over 100 area businesses and organizations together to
provide countless area seniors
with ‘one-stop’ access to important health screenings and local
resources at the annual Senior
Golden Gathering. Once again,
this year, to keep area seniors
safe and healthy while ensuring
they still have access to critically
important resources, health information and flu shots, the Golden
Gathering has been modified as a
‘drive-thru’ event.
Senator Sue Serino said,
“Our drive-thru Senior Golden
Gathering has continued to be a
major success, and I am incredibly proud to partner with the

Dutchess County Office for the
Aging to ensure that local seniors
continue to have access to the
many community resources that
are available to them through this
unique event.”
Seniors will be able to drive
through the parking lot at Arlington High School where they will
collect a bag of resource materials, a healthy ‘to-go’ meal and a
flu shot if they choose to receive
one, all from the comfort of their
vehicle.
An RSVP is required to ensure
enough flu shots and prepared
meals are available. Seniors who
wish to participate must call the
Golden Gathering hotline at 914962-2624 to reserve their spot.
Priority for flu shots will be
given to community members
aged 60 and above, but caretak-

ers or family members accompanying seniors to the event may
also RSVP to receive a flu shot.
Those choosing to receive a flu
shot will be given a designated
time to arrive to ensure a safe
flow of traffic at the event.
Representatives from the
Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office will be on hand to help seniors ‘Shed the Meds.’ Community members can bring their
expired or unused prescription
medications along with them to
the event, and the Sheriff’s Office
will collect and dispose of them
safely.
Arlington
High
School
is located at 1157 Route-55
in LaGrangeville.
For more
information or questions about
the Golden Gathering, call 914962-2624.
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FREE THEATER ARTS
PROGRAM

BY HV NEWS STAFF

6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

COME ENJOY THE
FALL FOLIAGE
www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

The Town of Amenia will
sponsor a free theater arts program,
Holiday Musical Revue.
Amenia’s Free Performing Arts
Program, led by Instructor Heather
Holohan-Guarnieri, begins on
Saturday, October 8 from noon
to 2:00 p.m. at the Amenia Town
Hall auditorium. Students in
grades three through high school
with an interest in musical theater
or dance are encouraged to register
by Wednesday, October 5.
This
10-week
program
culminates in a final musical revue
to be held on Saturday, December

17 (snow date is December 18)
featuring popular show tunes from
musicals like “Frozen” and “Elf.”
No prior dance experience or
knowledge is needed. Registration
forms are available at the Amenia
Town Hall, Amenia Free Library,
and www.ameniany.gov.
For more information, contact
the Town Clerk’s office at 845373-8860 ext. 100 or email Miss
Heather at Studioon22@live.com.
This program is funded through
a grant from Berkshire Taconic
Foundation’s Northeast Dutchess
Fund and the Town of Amenia.

Email your news and events by 5 p.m. on Fridays to
weekend@thehudsonvalleynews.com

Amenia & Wassaic

Let us help you tell your story
and build your brand.
WEEKLY
LOCAL NEWS
IN PRINT & COMMUNITY FOCUSED
Start promoting your business today! Contact advertising@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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